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n YOU'LL FIND IT AT BALKE S

Sharpies Tubular Separator EVERY
LADY .

WHATEVER IT MAY BE IN PHOENIX AND
VICINITY SHOULD
VISIT THE "BIO STORE"The time of the year is at hand when you most

need a good separator, as milk soon sours and

doesn't have proper time for cream to rise. This

tubular machine runs easily; is handy to take apart

as there are only a few pieces to take off, and that
means only a few pieces t) wash and clean. "We

would be pleased to explain and show you this
machine any time. All dairy supplies on hand.

EZRA W. THAYER
"Everything in Hardware."

1GreatTrials

History

Saturday, June 20, at2:30p. m.
GREAT DEMONSTRATION

OF THE

Free Sewing' Machine
BY THE FACTORY EXPERT

Po sure you have your demonstration card with you when
you come.

A Splendid Musical Prog'ram
For Your Entertainment

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Dorris-Heyma- n Furniture Co.
Where the Seller's Word is the Buyer's Bond

Trial of the
Flack Conspirators127-13- 3 E.Adams124-13- 0 E. Washington.

Whether Gift for June Bride or
Present for Friend Back Home.

June enters today upon its last
stretch. But in the remaining days
of there will be several weddings in
this locality as well as others and
the June brides will he expecting
wedding gifts. There is yet time to
get them at Balke's Curio stove and
have them prepared for shipment to
June brides, friends of yours in other
parts of the country. You will bo
relieved of a great deal of preplexity
by going to Balke's. If you have not
unite decided what you should buy,
you will be helped in reaching a de-

cision. Right there your troubles
come to an end, the shipment and
the gift rest with the Big Curio
Store.

You who are about to visit friends
in other parts of the country wiil
want to take them some souvenir of
Arizona. H is at Balke's just the
thing you want though you may not
have it in your mind before going
there just what it is. You can not
fail to find it quickly and you will
be surprised to learn how little it
will cost to give pleasure to those
whom you are about to visit. (Ad-

vertisement.)
o

MIXIXO CLAIMS
For Sale: Lease or bond, a group of

three patented mining claims in proven
district, carrying gold, silver and lead,
developed by shaft over three hundred
feet deep, equipped with boiler and 25
H. P. hoist, 4 miles on county road
from railroad and smelter. Xo cash
payment required from responsible
parties. Write owner, H. K. Behn, care
Arizona Hdw. Supply Co., Phoenl,
Arizona.

I Amusements
The Avenue Theatre --a Man's soar

TODAY A Diplomatic Free Lance Story

"A Debut in the Secret Service"
Featuring James Cruze am! Flo La Badie.

Lion Theater

eral ease. This will have an added '
eliect. Among the features in pic-

tures that are to be shown in
little house in the near fu-

ture is Judith of liethulia," one of
the greatest pictures ever produced
in America, which wil be on hand
next Sunday and Monday. This pic-

ture has received more comment
from the big magizines of the re-te- nt

month than any other picture
produced. The great Kliene feature
will be shown on Wednesday. It is
known as the "Black Diamond Bob

Delving back into history one finds
many curious charges for which peo-

ple have been tried and imprisoned,
lut one which never has had a se-

quel was that of Flack,
his son, and a lawyer named Meeks.
They were examined in Xew York
tn .March 4, lS'JO, and it was al-

leged that Flack was guilty of a
conspiracy whereby he had gained a
divorce from his wife under false
pretenses.

Flack had started life as a poor
bookbinder and had married a gill
of nineteen years. From a poor
bookbinder he rose to the post of
Grand Sachem of Tammany Hall. As
he advanced further in political work
he began to neglect his family more
and more.

District Attorney George W. (Soft

had charge of the case for the pro-

secution. At the beginning he mer-
cilessly flayed the character of the
defendant and showed that he had
led a double life. It was then
charged that in nnler to live with an
affinity he had given some papers to
his son. When all papers were
drawn up and ready. William, the
son, spoke to his mother about sep-

aration. "You," he said, "would get
the Fifty-sevent- h street house and
$2.r, a week."

II r. Goff then stated that the fol-

lowing conversation took place.
"Sow; Will," said the mother to

her son, "I don't see what is the use
of my signing all these papers!"
"Oil, tlx y arc all right," was his re-

ply. "Are you sure they are all
rihgt. Will'."' asked the mother; to
which ne answered. ' Why, of course.

FOUR REELS OF FIRST RUN PICTURES.

COOLEST PLACE IN THE CITY.LAMARA
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How to Keep Well

r

'

A. game of volley ball three
MjrL-:--

1 Jf times a week on the Y's
n8w outdoor court. Finish

sgLaaw- s- wn shower an(i plunge.

bery."Universal service. Complete change of

program daily. Coolest theater in city.
21(1-2- Kast Washington Street.Regale Theatre

was supposed to be the referee. AH
these papers, instead of being, as
the mo the." thought, for a separa-
tion, were in reality papers which
uould proe that Flack was di-

vorced. Flack's affinity and her sis-

ters were persuaded to sign the doc-

uments as witnesses.
Mo utterly repelling was the case

that Griff said to young Flack: "You
betrayed the mother that bole you.
You were to protect her in the pro-

ceedings, but instead, you left her
in the position that, if your father
bad pleased, when he had goneRIVERSIDE PARK

The Lion Theater. i

There are mighty few pictures that
hold the attention of the spectator,
like "A Debut in the Secret Service,"
which is shown at the Lion Theater
toda. Its a powerful diplomatic free
lance story written by 'Clarence H.
Xew and James Cruze and Flo La
Badie play the leading roles. The
plot is woven around the recovery of
government plans of coast fortifica-
tions, which had been stolen. Its

well acted and splendidly pro-

duced picture. The Mutual Girl to-

day contains a fine exhibit of the
latest styles in women's apparel and
will be appreciated by those who '

keep up with the prevailing styles
of Dame Fashion. "The Chicken
Chaser," a very funny Keystone con- -
dudes one of the best programs
that's been seen here lately.

across the line into some other state,
he could have cast her off without
one penny, and she would have had
nothing to appeal to in the law. You
were faithless to your mother. The
rase was then adjourned till Mon- -

day, March 31.

The ease was again taken up on
that (lav. and Russell, for

Swimming day and night. The best in movies.

Dancing Every night but Sunday. No music in the
city can compare with ours.

COME ON DOWN

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE 4TH OF JULY

i i you trust your own liesh ami
blood'.'"

Then, it was alleged. Meeks, the movies furnished by the General
I'ilm Company will be shown ami
in conjunction with the above will
make a performance difficult to beat.

PiGNEER GARTWR1GHT

CALLED TO HIS REWARD

lawyer, had visited the home with a
paper he said was pertaining to tie;
house on Fil street. This
really was a paper which contained
supposed e idence in a mock trialAT THE SIGN OF THE Empress.FIRST RUNA which they made Mrs. Flack believe
had occurred. ind in which MeeksTHE

the defense, spoke with such elo-

quence and emotion that the
and Meeks bent their gray

beads over the table and the younger
man wept. The jury then brought
in a verdict of guilty, adding to
that of the elder Flack a recom-
mendation for mercy. This Justice
Barrett could not see in the light
oi the jurors, hut considering the
humiliation of Flack, and the request
of ten of the jurors to impose Only
a fine, as he himself quoted: "I trust
that you will believe that the pun-

ishment that I now impose is mer-
ciful. I sentence you to incarcera

Years

Those who have not as yet seen
Cecelia Lot'tus in "A Lady of Quail-- !
!y" are missing a rare treat for the Well
1 impress has never-befor- e had an at- -
traction of this standard to offer.

Known Resident of 37

Dies in California

GARDEN J. W. Cartwright, one of thefilm pi- -a most in-The story of the
tt resting effair,
I hy is excellent.

and the phologra- - j oncers of the Salt P.iver valley, the
These two features:"""1 1,1r whom the Cartwright districtSECOND a

Perils of Pauline.
Tomorrow the Lion Theater wil! :

present another installment of the
extremely interesting photoplay. "The
Perils of Pauline." Xew York's
Chinatown is the scene of action, fur.
Pauline is captured by a gang and
placed inside the Idol in the Joss
house, but again fear not, for Haiul- -
ome Harry fights his way through

the hord of angry Chinamen and.
rescues her. Talk about action, but
"The Perils of Pauline' certainly has
it and Chas'. Goddard. who wrote it.
must have hail some real experience
or he could never have put so much
lealism in a storv.

. VAN BUREN
STREETS

tion in the city prison for a period.;
of two months and a fine of $r"0."

was named, men yesterday at Ualhrop,
Cal., according to information ie- -
reived here yesterday evening. Mr.

'
Cartwright was one of the oldest 'and
most highly respected residents of

'this section, or which he has been
ja resident for the past "7 years.
; The remains will be brought here

when embraced by any screen pic-

ture should really satisfy the most
critical and if one may judge from
the audience last night, the photoplay
ci mpletely filled the bill. The films,
of which there are five in all. will be
run tonight for the last time. Be-
ginning Wednesday night for three

Meeks was then called, but as, in
ADMISSION

10c 4EVERY NIGHTGREEN MILL

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY production.!1"1" mteiinent about the last ol the
shown with week at which time further an

days that well known
"Leah Klesc hna" will be
no other than Carlotta Xillson in the nouncements will be made relative to
lendimr role. It will be remembered t'10 funeral.

ANIMATED WEEKLY
Showing Great Events of the

World

OVER THE CLIFFS

Eclair Drama

The Avenue '

"Making Him Over fur Minnie" is
the title of a roaring comedy by the
Kssanay company, which is on the hill by many that "Leah Kleschna" was

the trial, he had taken all the blame
and tried to clear the Flacks, he

the short sentence of one
month in the county jail and a fine
of J"ifi0.

With Will Flack, Justice Barrett
was not disposed to be so lenient.
In summing up he made a tingling
speech against the youngest conspir-
ator: "You are sentenced to the peni-

tentiary for four months and are to
pay a fine of $"0Q."

Sq, ended one of the most unique
eases of its kind that has ever been
heard in America.

Tomorrow Trial of the Seven
Bishops

at the Avenue today and tomorrow. first made famous by that premiere
actress Bertha Kalisch. and it is
s.--id that Miss Xillson's portrayal
of the character is equally as g od.

Ruth, a young manicurist, is desperate-
ly in love with Jimmie White, a me-

chanic. Ruth's friends make fun of
her because of Jimmies clothes, ac-

tions and lack of education. Jimmie
conies into some money and Ruth pro-

ceeds to make him over, for the bene-
fit of her friends. Under Ruth's

Jimmie blossoms out a "regular
fellow" and Ruth's chief tormentor,

Deceased would have been o yenrs
of age had he lived until the 24th
day of this month. He is survived
by ten children and many grand-

children, most of whom reside in
this city. ,

j Mr. Cartwright was a member of
J. W. Owen Post G. A. R. and during

Ithe .war served with the 123rd Ill-
inois Regiment of infantry.
j o
j

Henry L. Jost, mayor of Kansas
jCity and a possible candidate for the
governorship of Missouri, was once

:un intimate of an orphan asylum in

The Best
of Food

One of the chief weapons
in the successful treatment
of pulmonary diseases is
good food.. In the words
of a gentleman now mak-n- g

his home at the Haven,
he says: "I would rather
stay here, if for no other
reason than the splendid
food." This means much
to you. Come out and see
the individual screen
rooms the homelike envi-
ronment, and get well. One
block from Indian School
car line on Central avenue.
Virginia & Central Aves.

Phone 1159

The Regale
j 'The White Squaw," a sensational
l"HH" liison western drama with Wil-

liam Cliffotd and Phyllis Gordon in
the leading roles, is the featuring of-

fering today at the Regale theater,
210-21- 2 Kast Washington street. Tiiis
is said to be one of the most realistic
and truly interesting pictures in which

AMUSEMENTS

infancy was. , . , !., , , iXew York City and in

Minnie, falls fir him. Jimmie recipro-
cates hut not for long, and returns to
Ruth.

"A Man's Soul" is the headliner of
the bill and is followed by the Vita-grap- h

drama, "The Miser's Wedding
Present."

ken to Missouri with a carload ofusis nai i' e'i .tppeaico. j itt inoi- -
ml " on r'..loiV le fitcrt

Willows Park
Open Day and Night

Dancing, Boating, Swimming, Fishing. A large
flow of pure, Avarm water is continually running
through swimming pool. It is not pumped, hut
floAVs from springs. Come and see for yourself. Go

south of Center street bridge one mile, then Avest

one mile and a half.

the west to', ,. . ,
' , 'waifs who were sent to

among me oesi oueurigs inai nae,. , new homes.been shown at the Regale recently, j

A.

Columbia.
Amid the whirl of hugh dynamos

and the blinding glare of electric
flashes, Electra, the modern wizard
will hold the audiences at the Col-

umbia this coming week spellbound
with he.- - daring as she absorbes
enough of the electric fluid to kill a
dozen ordinary human beings. It
is an act replete with sensational
stunts and full of pleasing comedy.
Slater and Finch in "The Act Beau-
tiful" are also out of the common
Leon Finch is an adept in the por

For laughs, nothing more effective n .... ... ,ii., w Crouirey nuiuei ol LexillK- -
has been on the bill than "Percy
Xeeded a Rest." the Imp comedy that
rounds out today's bill. For Satur-
day and Sunday a special Universal
feature, "The Merchant of Venice."
will hold the screen at the Regale.
This is sii id to be one of the best
moving picture reproductions of a
Shakespearean play ever piodueed.

ton. Ky.. former congressman and
United States minister to Guatemala
and Honduras from 1S07 to 1902, has
announced bis candidacy for the no-
mination for a United States senator
on til" republican ticket to succeed
the late Senator W. O. Bradley.

o

Colonel Roosevelt is to open the

Coliseum.
Tonight the regular weekly change

takes place and an entirely new line
of acts wil be ushered in. The ball
is direct from the coast, where the
acts comprising it have made more
than good. The lineup includes,
Arthur Du.Ylais, monolognist anil
singer; Boothe and I Soot he, in com-

edy, singing, talking and juggling,
and the Link Brothers, novelty com-

edians presenting a line of acrobat-
ic antics. Three reels of the best

trayal of feminine types and in the
gv.'t of an unusually attractive girl
i! cb a most cntertTnim; specialty

i progressive campaign in I onnecticutRosooe Slater, the boy with the
smile is more than clever and the act WATCH FOR THE NEW CHASE with an address in Hartford on July

TRUCKS. ( Advertisement. t' 23rd.will undoubtedly score a distinct hit
Uline and Rose, ragtime singers and
comedians, will be in evidence with a

Home of Famous Player Photoplays

TONIGHT

CECILIA LOFTUS
IX

"A LADY OF QUALITY"

Two Shows Per Night
T:4.", and 9:15 P. M.

2 Shows

Nightly

7:15 & 9:00
PARKER WOO DM AN AMUSE-

MENT COMPANY

budget of new songs an nontsoiiso
light from the big time. Dave Mar-

tin a Hebrew Comedian with char-
ter stories and songs wil ser.e in
the capacity of fun makor extraor-
dinary. There will be a Ford Stirling
Comedy, "Sergeant Hoffman," that
will be good for fifteen minutes of
scdid laughter and a comedy reel,
"Makes a Monkey of Himself," that
is some reel. The American Ani-

mated Weekly will show "Uncle
Sam and Gen. Carranza" and a score
of interesting scenes. The Colum-
bia Ladies' Orchestra, directed by
F.ussell Wade will furnish their
quota of the entertainment.

H

Week Starting Tonight1 "is Acts

New Hotel Broadway
LOS ANGELES

The only popular price ho-

tel on Broadway, all mod-

em improvements, Opp.
Court House, Coolest Hotel
in the city. All outside
rooms. Rates $1.00 per day
with bath $1.50 per day.
"Weekly and monthly rates.
Our new addition of house-
keeping Apts. $6 to $3 per
week. Electric car line to
beach one block away.

Free Bus at all Depots

WOODBURY & WILSON,
Inc.

E Complete Change Every Tuesday

Parker Woodman THE LATEST IN MOVIES
10o and 20oAmusement Co,

ELECTRA SLATER & FINCH
" ' Novelty Electric Comedy Act. "The Act Beautiful''

FORD STIRLING ULINE AND ROSE "IKE" COMEDY
COMEDY Kag-Thn- e Singers and Comedians AND WEEKLY

i

Improvements at Lamara.
Manager John Barndord is busily-engage-

in making stil further im-

provements to the Lamara theatre in
order to accommodate the patrons
during the heated term. He has in-

stalled additional fans as well as the
cooling apparatus and is putting in

a blast fan in the operating room
for the purpose of driving all hot
air that accumulates there will be
blown out of the room direct into
the outdoors inRtead of allowing it to
seep into the theater as is the gen- -

COLUMBIA LADIES'DAVE MARTIN
ORCHESTRAHebrew ComedianTry A Republican Want Ad


